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J. "Satire" Results In Editor's 
Leave of Absence 

By MARION ROBERSON 
News Editor 

Wednesday night, the University 
Media Board decided that The 
Carolinian editor, Pete Walker take 
a leave-of-absence. The decision 
was reached by a vote of five to zero 
with three board members ab- 
staining. 

According to article three of the 
University Media Board Con- 
stitution, item (K), the respon- 
sibilities of the Media Board are "to 
at all times, guard against any in- 
fringement of the rights of the cam- 
pus media, and to take whatever ac- 
tion it deems necessary to safeguard 
those rights and insure the con- 
tinued service to the community by 
the media." 

The Board (chaired by Randy 
Carlisle for this special meeting) 
assumed the responsibility of 
requesting Pete Walker to take a 
leave-of-absence in hopes of 
removing some of the tension that 
exists among 71K Carolinian staff 
members. 

Dale Midkiff, chairperson of the 
University Media Board, called the 
special meeting of UMB to discuss 
a commentary that appeared in the 
February 17 issue of The 
Carolinian. "Satire of'UNC-G—A 
Good Place For Women' " caused 
the newspaper staff a great deal of 
emotional stress and strain. 

According to Midkiff. Walker 
violated some rules of the University 
Media Board policies. "All com- 
mentaries must be signed," said 
Midkiff. The ,,n"*,Tfntiry «">»H|t- 
ted to the paper was not signed and 
Managing Editor, Kendra Smith 
refused to lay-out the paper under 
those circumstances. 

However, after discussions with 
Vice-ChanceUor of Student Affairs, 
Jim Allen and Midkiff; Walker 
decided to run the article with a 
name but a fictitious one. 

"We just wanted Pete to wait and 
print the article in Thursday's issue, 
said Midkiff. We have the respon- 
sibility to review any material sub- 
mitted by s media-bead." 

According to section three, 
item (j) of the UMB Constitution, 
the UMB is responsible "to review 
any material submitted to it by a 
media head and make suggestions 
concerning the propriety of said 
material. At no time will the UMB 
have the power of censorship; it 
may only advise." 

"We weren't trying to censor the 
article but let the board review it 
and make sure that all policies are 
abided by," explained Midkiff. 

On the contrary. Walker felt that 
Midkiff*s actions were censorship. 
"He violated the by-laws of the 
Media Board," said Walker. He 
tried to censor the newspaper by 
leaving the room with the 
newspaper article in his hand. 

"I fed strongly about the rules 
being upheld I realize I'd get hate- 
mail, even be ostracized. But I will 
endure some unpleasantness." 

Part four of The Carolinian con- 
stitution entitled "Officers" 
reads,..."The Editor shall make 
final decisions concerning the 
welfare and operation of this 
publication." 

"It was in my authority and 
jurisdiction and I maintain that 
what I was doing was my con- 
stitutional right," said Walker. I 
was standing behind my prin- 
ciples—journalistic principles. The 
article was petty but the principle 
was major." The principle that 
Walker mentioned is "the respon- 
sibility of the elected editor." "I see 
myself as guarding the freedom of 
speech of not only this year's editor 
but of all subsequent ones. I believe 

in these principles and that's why I 
did what I did." 

Midkiff explained to the Media 
Board that he is concerned with how 
The Carolinian functions not 
necessarily what is done. "I'm con- 
cerned about the ethics," he said. 
Pete is one of the most determined, 
hard-working people on the Third 
floor (of EUC). The way things are 
done can't be done in this man- 
ner—to enhance any organization. 
"We recognize your (Pete's) 

desires and goals. But the things 
that concern us (the Media Board) is 
how you're going about it. It's my 
intention to bring up these 
problems—on impeachment groun- 
ds to show that you're violating 
statutes of human character." 

Impeachment recommendations 
will be discussed by the board in its 
next meeting. Some course of ac- 
tion will be taken by the board. 
While The Carolinian editor is on 
leave, the UMB will discuss The 
Carolinian and The UMB con- 
stitutions. Their aim will be to see if 
both or if either of the two Media 
heads have violated the rules of the 
constitutions. 

Since the leave of absence is tem- 
porary and pending the resolution 
of the UMB, Walker is still the 
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Conference Examines Laws 
By MARION ROBERSON 

News Editor 

A State Conference on Law, 
Justice, and Social Change: 
Women's and Men's Roles in 
Society has been funded by the Nor- 
th Carolina Humanities Committee. 
The day-long conference will take 

place March 21 at the Jane S. 
McKimmon Center at North 
Carolina State University in 
Raleigh. 

The Conference will examine the 
impact and the injustice of laws 
relating to women's and men's roles 
in contemporary society. A mor- 
ning session will focus on historical, 
ethical, and legal approaches to 
changing patterns of social roles. 
The afternoon will be devoted to 
workshops on particualr issues. 

The main objectives of the Con- 
ference are: 
A. To examine these laws, 
problems in the context of justice, 
human existence, day-to-day reality, 
and fairness in today's society. 
B. To present an accurate review of 
present laws which relate to the roles 

which women and women have 
traditionally performed in society. 
C. To generate more profound 
thinking about equitable and just 
solutions to the legal and social 
problems of women and men in con- 
temporary society. 

The conference is sponsored by 
the North Carolina Center for Laws 

Affecting Women along with state- 
wide organizations of American 
Association of University Women, 
Business and Professional Women, 
Extension of Homemakers 
Association, League of ' Women 
Voters, N.C. Association of Women 
Attorneys, and Family Law Council 
of the N.C. Bar Association. 

Registration fee is S10 and the 
deadline to submit this amount is 
March 9. For more information 
contact NCC-Law, Inc., 919-722- 
0091. 

There is a registration form at 
The Carolinian for anyone in- 
terested in attending the 
workshop/discussion. 

NCSL Prepares Members For 
Interim Council Debates 

By M ARJORIE NEEDHAM 
Staff Writer 

The North Carolina Student 
Legislature recently discussed three 
resolutions to prepare members for 
the Interim Council debates to be 
held at Catawba College. 

One resolution concerned selec- 
tive county-option sales taxes. The 
UNC-G delegates who are in- 
troducing this resolution feel this 
would allow each county a source of 
substantial revenue while presenting 

less of a hardship on state property 
payers. 

A resolution endorsing the in- 
crease of expenditures per pupil in 
North Carolina public schools has 
been written by the Charlotte 
delegation. The resolution hopes to 
bring North Carolina school expen- 
ditures to a level comparable with 
the national average. The final 
resolution debated at the pre-Interin 
Council supports all necessary ef- 
forts to rebuild the severely eroded 
Barrier   Islands.     This  resolution 

was written bey UNC-O 
Wilmington. All these resolutions 
passed within the UNC-O 
delegation debates. 

Two other resolutions which were 
introduced last month will also be 
brought up for debate at the two 
day Interin Council. One resolution 
favors the sale of malt beverages 
and unfortified wines on UNC-O 
campuses; the other is concerned 
with the deployment of MX 
missiles. 

Reagan 
Cuts 
Aid 
(CPS)--Fully half the nation's 
college students might have to 
change their plans for next year if 
Congress passes President Ronald 
Reagan's plan to cut federal finan- 
cial aid by 20 percent, financial aid 
administrators warn. 

The cuts recommended by the Of- 
fice of Management and Budget 
have private colleges in particular 
scurrying to devise methods to com- 
pensate for the loss in grants and 
loans. But all college administrators 
contacted by College Press Service 
feared the proposed cuts would 
destroy their enrollments. 

Don Mullen, bead of financial aid 
at the University of Montana and 
the president of the Rocky Moun- 
tain Association of Student Finan- 
cial Aid Administrators, predicts 
that if the .cuts are approved, "Aid 
to part-time students will be the first 
eliminated. Then we'd probably 
have to make aid dependent of 
grades." 

Even then, Mullen estimates that 
Montana still would have "about 
300 hurt students," which would 
"unquestionably have a significant 
impact on enrollment.'' 

Of major consequence to Mullen 
and other financial aid ad- 
ministrators are the recommen- 
dations made concerning Pell Gran- 
ts, National Direct Student Loans, 
and Guaranteed Student Loans. 

Specifically, Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) 
Director David Stockman wants to 
cut 286,000 students from the Pell 
(formerly BEOO) program by 
restricting the grants to students 
from families making less than 
$25,000 a year 

Mullen frets such a move would 
"cut off a couple hundred studen- 
ts" at Montana alone, while Donald 
Chenelle of Case-Western in Ohio 
asserts "it would be an incredible 
hardship" for those families with 
more than one child in college. 

"If you've got two or three kids 
in graduate and undergraduate 
school, even if you earn a higher 
than-average income, you're going 
to have trouble putting those kids 
through school unless you can pay 
in installments over a long period of 
time. Pell Grants gave people that 
opportunity," Chenelle says. 

Stockman also wants to eliminate 
the National Dirct Student Loan 
program over the next four years. 
The loss would pose additional 
problems for students hoping to 
"make up for the loss of a grant 
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Chancellor Moran Promotes  Faculty  Members 
By MARION ROBERSON 

News Editor 

Chancellor William Moran an- 
nounced   the   promotion   of  32 
faculty members earlier this week. 
The promotion will be effective July 
1. 19B1. 

Promoted from associate 
professor to professor were Dr. Jose 
Sanchez-Boudy, Romance 
I anguagaa; Dr. George Flanigan, 
business administration; Dr. Terry 
Seeks, economics; Dr. Billy O. 
Oakland, i liiHhmi and textiles; and 
Dr. William Mclver. 

to UNC-O he has been a frequent 
soloist, judge in musical com- 
petition and choral conductor at 
various locations around the state. 
He also has been on the faculty of 
the Eastern Musk Festival. Barber, 
during the 1963-64 year, Mclver 
studied at the Mozartem in Sal- 
burg, Austria. . 

Dr. George Flanigan came to 
UNC-O in 1973 and specializes in 
risk management and insurance 
with a secondary interest in finance. 
He is acting president of the N.C. 
Insurance Education Foundation, 
Associate Director of the UNC-O 
Center for Applied Research and 
Associate Director of the 
southeastern Insurance Institute 
held annually at UNC-O. Since 
1973, he has written approximately 
20 articles for professional journals 
in the insurance field or book chap- 
ters. He recently has written chap- 
ters in two new books, "Principals 
of Insurance Production," and 
"The Businessman's Guide to In- 
surance." He received his doctorate 
from the University fo Iowa and has 
a Chartered Property and Casualty 
Us 

Dr. Oakland came to UNC-O in 
1977 as chairman of the Department 
of Clothing and Textiles in the 
School of Home Economics. She 
has a Ph.D. from Pennsylvania 
State University. In addition to 
other duties, she has been doing 
research in areas of flammasiaty of 
textile materials and-wear testing of 
certain polyester fabrics in 
children's sleepwear. She currently 
is doing a cost-benefit analysis on 
regulations pertaining to upholstery 
products. In addition, she is serving 
as a consultant in the area of 
clothing and textiles to a project in 
Egypt undertaken by the UNC-CH 
School of Social Work 

Dr.  Seeks came to  UNC-G in 
1972.     Hit cosMasstiation  is in 
slatirffra'  methods of 
He ha 

at 
Dr. Metre* 

Dr. Mclver, a faculty 
since 1970, ooadnrti the Uatverstty 
Woauaa's Choir and teaches voice 
and voice pedagogy m the School of 
Mask.   He received his Doctor of 
M astral  Arts degree from  West 
Virginia University. 

nation and distribution 
using  computerized 
seeking  forecasts and 
date.  During 1979-60. I 
acting head of the 
Boonomics. and is a 
man of the Curricuhua 
He has written 17 
articles   for 
ssac«joisns«th« faculty 
He recurved hss PhD 

in 
h> 

of income. 
Mthods hi 

analyzing 

or 
journals 

at UNCO. 

Dr. Sanchez-Boudy, a faculty 
member at UNC-G since 1963, came 
to the U.S. in 1961 after fleeing hit 
aative Cuba under the Castro 
regime. He is the author of more 
than 30 books of literature and 
poetry, many of which have been 
published abroad. In 1974. the U.S. 
Department of Health. Education 
and Welfare presented him an 
award for his umtrtbutions to the 

culture in the U.S. He 
Spanish courses as wef as 

Spanish and Latin American 
literature He has a doctoral degree 
In law from the Use varsity of 
Havana and a PH.D. in 
from tteUsttverstty of Madrid. 

Promoted from assistant 
professor to associate professor 
were: Dr. Robert Oatten, biology; 
Miss Sarah Sands, biology; Dr. 
Charles Tisdale. English; Ms. Lela 
Zacharias, English; Dr. Charles 
Hsyes, geography; Dr. James 
Cotey, history; dr. Oary Rosenkran- 
u. philosophy; Dr. Stephen Dan- 
ford, physics; Dr. Maurice Smith; 
political science; Dr. Anthony Dr- 
Casper, psychology; Dr. Mark 
Smith. Rrunner* Langimges; Dr. 
William Hailey. business ad 
iidesstisllnii. Dr. Tony Winaler. 
business adnimiit ration; Dr. 
Donald McCrickard. economics; 
Dr. John Neufstd. economics; and 
Dr. David Joaaessn. education 

Also promoted from ssssttant 
professor to csaodstt professor 
ware: Dr. Mark Dignaa. health. 
phi sir si tdufa*4"*, leciention end 
dance; Dr. Thomas Marti nek. 
health, physical educatioa, 
recreation end dance; Dr. Virs 
Kivett. child developmeat and 
fasstty rssstioas; Dr. Lynns Roaster, 
child developmeat and family 
relations. Dr. Joseph DiPiaxza. 

Dr. miner- McCrickard. 
Mrs. hsarftyo Evans, msr- 

apoa   coesoletioa   of  advanced 
degree  ware  Arvm   *■■*••■  «^ 
Harold  Reynolds,  hash of the 

1 of Mask. In alnmaa. Mrs. 
iefts» school of Nw 
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By SCOTT PITTS 
Staff Writer 

"Put dis rye cheer rye chair or rye 
chonder," instructed Fred, pointing 
to a sheet of plywood and then to a 
distant corner of the newly framed 
house. 

"Huh?" I replied. 
"Put dii rye cheer rye chair or rye 

chonder," repeated Fred, complete 
with the initial hand movements and 
a look of annoyance. I wandered 
around with a sheet of plywood on 
my head until I finally deciphered 
Fred's words: "Put this right here 
right there or right yonder" or in 

Right Much Language Difference Down "Heah" 
» Northern terms, "Get this piece of      and Bucka. Jerry took one look at       their accents for the day. laughingly      proached and asked how I liked      involve,  ten 

H.lfSl 

plywood out of my way.'' 
My brief exchange with Fred took 

place during the first day of my first 
job in North Carolina. As a carpen- 
ter's helper for Rockingham Realty, 
I found myself on a crew comprised 
solely of men who had never ven- 
tured 200 miles from the Piedmont. 
The guys enjoyed talking to an alien 
who didn't know what NASCAR 
stood for, who Dudley Bradley was, 
or what tobacco tasted like. 

After a few days, they let me go to 
Edward's Market for break. I wrote 
down all the names so I could take 
orders: Fred, Jerry, O'Neil, Johnt 

YouthWantChange 
The Polish govetament's decision to recognize an in- 

dependent stodent nnlon marked an important tan of events 
In the series of altercations between the people and the 
governing body. 

Earlier strikes aad protests were directed toward im- 
proving labor conditions and relations, but the latest more 
by the students' union hints of much larger problems within 
Poland. 

Not unlike the American 60's, the situation in Poland has 
gripped the nation In a stronghold of confusion aad uncer- 
tainty. The students are calling for academic reform, ■ far 
cry from the demands of labor unions. 

The example set by America's youth movement in the six- 
ties may or may not have an effect on the students of 
Poland, bnt no one can deny Its effect on countries of the 
Soviet Woe. 

East Germany, the most outspoken critic of the Polish 
union movement, has exprawed concern over the latest 
developments, and has gone so far as accusing Westerners of 
"Interference" la the affairs; an Ironic bit of reasoning 
seeing how Berlin |g presently 50 miles from the Polish bor- 
der. 

But the student movement seems to be more than a call for 
academic change, aad few countries outside of the free world 
have been able to withstand all-out movements calling for 
total change without reacting with force. The seeds of 
revolution are often planted by youth, as in the case of China 
and to a smaller extent, Iran. 

Though such ■ revolt is probably not expected, the inter- 
ference of East Germany, Russia aad even the U.S. could 
keep salting the open wound of the Polish government. 

Amused 
Tel 

It never ceaiH to UUM rac at how 
•ully offended the students or ad- 
ministration can-gat ovar a story in Tht 
Carolinian. Tha satire article was "«- 
callsnt" (4th floor largo). It aiwnssii ma 
to my fullast potential, which Is hard to 
do. I sat no reason for anyone to "sat 
their panties in a wad" about It because it 
U very true, when you think about it. 

Also if this is not enough, what about 
tha "editor note which said..."If you 
are easily offended please read no fur- 
ther." Then there were the BIG BOLD 
letters that spelled out "satin." Satire 
means poking fun at something that Is 
true. Now. we are all (1 hope) educated 
enough to know that "satire u satire." If 
It is satire, read It as satire. Even the ad- 
ministration knows this. 

The "editors note and (be BOLD 
IXTTiaS, "satire" are two paint taktn 
to let folks know what to expect In the ar- 
ticle. This story should in no way have 
any reflection or Impact on Pete Walker, 
the editor of Tht Carolinian. He is doing 
his Job well for this school paper. 

JohnSholar 

Error? 
To Tha 

Parti: Bill Oordoo'i commentary on 
the "Kant Stale" movie should have been 
titled "Bill Oordoo'i commentary on 
NBC's 'Kant State' Docudrama includes 
many perceptual errors." The only error 
I care to comment on Is located within the 
paragraph, "The script, for instance..." 
I can only say that If I wished to portray a 

disclaimer of the "radicals" as arsonists, 
I would have had my two militant leads 
asking each other "who the hell was 
that?" as they well did. 

Part 2: Have you asked yourselves, 
UNCO students, (as you echo tha tteed- 
stata the topic of the old sstiaMibrnem) 
why Llbby Hubbard'i words frighten you 
so? I will give you your reasons- you are 
too comfortable with the status quo to 
question it; you arc too caught up in self 
to consider self-liberation, and; you know 
that what she says Is universally true and 
much of her prophesy is bound to prove 
correct. Power to you, Libby, may you 
fulfill your potential. ,( 

Jerry Lllss 

Love, not Sex 
Tothe Editor 

Morality itaru with the root of life, 
sexual activity. Whan I speak of a leva 
revolution, I am also speaking of 
revolutionary sexuality. When the divorce 
rate shows 60*t of all marriages do not 
work, we can conclude there Is little peace 
between the saxes. Meeting bisemials, 
homosexuals, and lesbians Is ootnmon- 
plece for the streets of Oreensboro. 
Sodomy also goes on In high places of 
power like in the bathrooms of Congress. 
It is ordinary to find pornography in the 
desks of university professors since 
Playboy Is the number one selling 
magazine. Casual an plagues tha high 
schools and college students seek abor- 
tions. Marriage is unattractive for usually 
it means nine to five for the rest of your 
life. The children of the world art en- 
slaved to the economy, chained to nuclear 
weaponry. 

In my late teens I was confused about 

the list and fell down laughing. 
"Look how he spelled Bucka!" 
Jerry howled as he passed around 
the list so everyone dee could get ia 
on the joke. "He spelled h B-U-C- 
K-A!" Bucka laughed so hard he 
had to sit down. 

"Well, how do you spell it?" I 
demanded. 

"That's easy," said Jerry, wiping 
the tsars from Ids eyes. "B-00-K- 
E-R... Bucka!" 

"That doesn't spell Bucka," I 
protested. "That spells Booker.'' I 
survived that afternoon, even 
though the entire crew shsatinasj 

day, laughingly 
calling their friend "Booker with an 
R." Rule number one: words ending 
in "er," "ar," or "or" receive an 
"ah" pronunciation. It is deepah, 
pahlah. and playah, not deeper, 
parlor, or player. 

I learned rule number two st 
church: words ending in "ing" are 
pronounced without the "g." For 
example, swimmin', preachin', and 
lovin*. not swimming, preaching, or 
loving. But one must be cautious 
when employing rule number two. 

After s congregational water- 
melon supper my first week in Nor- 
th   Carolina,   Mrs.   Roach   ap- 

proached and asked how I liked 
Eden. Using the "ing" rule, I 
assessed the situation. "Be cool, 
Scott," I thought to myself. "Just 
remember that they drop the "O's" 
down here. She just asked me bow I 
like eatin'. Strange question, but I'll 
give it a shot." 

"Oh, I guess it's okay," I said 
aloud. "I suppose it's better when 
you're hungry." Mrs. Roach gave 
me this strange look and told me 
that I'd like the little town once I got 
used to it. I started to explain, but I 
didn't want to get in any deepah. 

The language barrier goes much 
further than mere pronunciation. It 

,/Jtm rta D° J- Know* V.W Hao-jeneJ ? 
W wut:  down at ^W   Wwllruj all 

&*i \   Wa-ittrta -for t lane , yw knew, an 
f'j+oM, Therer-rVU h*U ?.\\*V ^  wa|ki up, 

tt a s-tnke 

7 
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the Editor 
an. As tha seduction of cosnasntalbas 
tempted me, I gave in aad committed 
ftortaj atns damaging tha purity of my 
psyche. I was so wrong to behave sex 
could make love. I hurt the men as wail as 
myself for engaging in intercourse whan 
devotion to love had not bean sworn. If 1 
couUUveagain I would baa virg»iwtJII 
found my true uncomarosnieiag lover. 

Through the grace of redemption my 
soul has regained virgin-mladadMss. 
Creating life U a sacred act. IndfaacywiOi 
another's body is holy and should not ha 
abused or taken loosely. Love must Arst 
be achieved Intellectually oafore Ike bod, 
can perform pious acts of procreation. 
The only way to free our sexuality is 
through working for world pases, arrlea 
our lives prof bead meaning. Tag sjsjpa of 
husband and wifs la tiwijeiilsssjSg 
universal consciouioass and Is use 
ultimate happiness. The re»njutjc«wy 
morality I foretell ia whan nations 
eliminate the deadly weapons stowtng 
world orgasm to excite tha human raw. 
Man and woman can then aaathstkafiy 
move through the divine universe. 

"UNC-O-A Oood Place for Woman" was 
dlrtctad to my attention. Looking over 
tSS irtids I found myself reading tea 
most tasteless, unapt, sexist, uninteresting 
SBd blatantly humorless "satire" I've 
aver read. Ninety percent of tha article 
was dssstalsaar, aw other ten per cent sms 
tragh. The articU send like a high school 

, .amtrtft, writing aatleaiosat written by an 
BUsrats Albanian transfer student. This 
artless would offend anyone over the age 
oflJwtthanl.O.oftwo. 

Dnyssaleajn nnlji .kkcomrnen- 
teryt It Isn't satire. Without a commit- 

o the Journalistic 
hat. 

a have the right to Una freedom aad it's 
year wapoweiblBry to insure that it con- 
ttaues during your tenure hare. Don't 
destroy this institution with incompeten- 

style, a free 

Sincerely. 
sue Hodges 

Napolean 
Llbby Hueeerd 

Boring 
Tea. 

Over the course of one and a half 
i Tha Cere***** ass beam Serins 

the student body to death. Irmetkeei 1 
think the only person who reads yew 
paper with any ragulartty is Ubey Hub- 
bard. There is nothing rease-tely 
newsworthy or entertaining to fee 
CaroHniam with the possMe exaction of 
Herb Oambill'i reviews, 

lei 

Tel 

After reading Jon Bonaparte's 
"Satire" of dm Women Studies Oroup's 
brochure "UNC-O-A Oood Place for 
Wosneo," I aas tempted to suggest the 
ntshaVelsne of another brochure entitled 
"IB* Caroilnlan-K Oood Place for 
*>os1shB*tora-In-Cldef." 

There is no doubt in my mind that Jon 
Is the hastily-produced 

, of Tht Carolinian's vary 
own Napolean. Pete Walker. 

This article is totally ineffectual 
of sts sloppy organization and 

ittempu at bstmor. Mr, Walker 
i the letter with a note stating that 

it  "does  not  necessarily   reflect  Use 

involves terminology and word 
usage. For instance, in the North, 
"very" and "extremely" are 
popular words. But in Eden, 
'Tight" becomes a modifier. For in- 
stance, it rains "right" much, the 
food seems "right" tasty, and 
women are "right" goo-lookin*. 

One afternoon at work, I told the 
rest of the crew that "right" much 
difference existed between the Mid- 
west and the Atlantic Coast. They 
couldn't envision s society that ate 
"green beans" and not "snaps." 
"Have any of you ever been Nor- 
th?" I asked. 

"Sure," Booker offered. "I was 
in Martinsville just the other day." 

"MartinsviUe7!? That lent Nor- 
th," I said. 

"It's as far North as any of as 
want to go," grinned Booker, as 
Jerry, John, Fred, and O'Neil 
joined the laughter. 

Even e friendly salutation differs 
from St. Louis to Eden. In 
Missouri, one might say "Hi, 
guys!" just as a Tarheel might say 
"Hey. ya'UI" Before I moved 
South, I assumed "hey" was 
something the Hollywood scrip- 
twriters dreamed up for the Andy 
Griffith Show. You know, "Hey, 
Andy...Hey, Oood...Hey, 
Barn... Hey, Opie." 

I'm gradually adjusting to the 
new language features. I dropped 
"hi" for "hey" and substituted 
""yaH" for "you guys." With just 
the least bit of concentration, I can 
understand natives without asking 
for a repeat. I occasionally receive 
compliments on how well I'm 
slowing down my speech. Every 
now and then, I beer s little twang 
at the end of one of my sentences. I 
do believe I'm at least half-way 
Southernissd. 

The truth hit home s few weeks 
ago when I called New York to 
resubscribe to Time magazine. I 
nearly dropped the phone when the 
bewildering machine-gun voice blit- 
zed from the other end: 
''IfyoudesiratoresubscribetoTimc- 
giveyourlutnameflntflntnamemid- 
^jif«Mimf^iiTt<ns^'TlnTtiTtheidenrlfl 

label 
JM2H 

opinions of the editorial staff of Tht 
Ceroft/Uart and yet it U laughably obvious 
that only Walker could have written (or 
authorised) the arttcla. Who alee can 
authorise a "contest?" 

The article manages to slander 
man, homosexuals, and many 
organisations in a cavaHer 
without any sober analysis or thought-out 
commentary of the Issues it means to ad- 
dress. Yet, It does not even address them. 
It Is a childish foray into personal con- 
demnations which avoids reaposaftgtty 
by using a false name. Personally, I don't 
saa tha point of having unsigned 
editorials. What's the purpose of stating 
a personal opinion if you don't have the 
courage to even put your name with hi 

I regret having to risk what Mr. Walker 
might call "Insubordinatloa" but 1 feat I 
cannot let such an act of hraspossdbUsty 
go unaccounted for. I suggest that If 
there Is a "Jon Bonaparte" that ha leave 
his Isle of Elba and take his "satires" a 
little more seriously. 

Herbert Onmbtn. Jr. 
FhOwOysBpuy BoKor 

with bis steely, hollow eves 

for ths military draft. 
my name now worth snore 
u cannon fodder on file 
than it Is to those! love. 
tb* war is eatted. wheat! 
aad saiesUs ass fueled 
tbaywtl punch a computer button 
and 1 will be handed a rifle 
andacartrldge 
ofbuUetts. "kin." they will tail me. 
and i win kill for them. It Is my duty. 
only. I wish 
aatfei 
•ee 
for them, ihatki 
so assy 
for me to US for them.  To 

MIS Spring wood Drive 
a, see 

Qood Job 

Draft 
To Tha 

I go to the post office 
today, but net 
to mail a letter, instead 
I takes card 
from a grey faced man, Ifin it In 
and give it back to him 
with proper identification 
and he presses his seel of approve! 
on It, beads it back to me 
with a stamp 
end directs me to s mailboa 

Tel 

I am a regular reader of Tht Carolinian 
and I think h is great that college students 
Safes    CBflnaaBsnl    Of    DUZL IsO^naa^ssnE    fleuCea 

professional work. Although I have reed 
many Interesting articles to Tha 
CaroUnlm.aom have captured the mood 
of an event as well as Derek Briasess did in 
his coverage of lbs Pearl Bailey lecture. 
*aoe 1 attended the lecture aryseif 1 can 
any wtth absolute certainty that he 

I ■ great detail. He 
t be eoaamesmed for tatting 

it like It reeJry was. It must be difficult to 
include aS of the details of aa event aad 
stiil snake the snide sassrastlng. Hats off 
to vou Derek Briaaon and the rest of TV 

■ staff fore job well done. 

Oreea 

The Carolinian 
Pete Walker, Editor 

Jordan Montgomery, Associate Editor 
Eddie Hardln, Associate Editor 
Kendra Smith, Managing Editor 

Marion Robcrson 

Ty Dak Williams Herbert Oambill 

lUmberty Davis 

Jenny Maxwell 
niiiiiSiiiiisiBjii 
Jon Mark Jackson 

\AV«J... lu«   clw^s 

♦he  baft Wt ♦.eh* 
paopW, 
**.   bw rlu e\Wa 
*** tJete <ea>ua, 

ocim-Mrherttem . 

-U^r 
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Cary Editor Takes Leave 
Cont. from Page 1 

editor of the campus newspaper. 
After   the   Board's   decision 

Walker said, "I disagree with their 
interpretation of it (article III, item 
<K)   of   UMB   Constitution). 
However, I will abide by it." 

Randy Carlisle, acting chairper- 
son of the UMB meeting, felt that 
the decision "was fair if in the final 
analysis it will deviate tension from 
the paper and that's what I felt the 
board meant. The Board didn't do 
it with injury to Pete but with con- 
sideration to the paper. This 
shouldn't be of detriment to Pete or 
his character." 

While the editor of The 
Carolinian is on leave-of-absence, 
the two associate editors, Eddie 
Hardin and Jordan Montgomery, 

will take charge of the paper. 
When asked their opinions of the 

board's decision the acting editors 
responded with much concern for 
the paper. 

"My concern is the true 
welfare of The Carolinian and 
specifically the dedicated people 
who contribute at personal costs," 
commented Montgomery. "I 
believe that is also the concern of 
the Media Board and they are ear- 
nestly attempting to act accordingly. 
I hope that this continues to be the 

major concern throughout the 
proceedings and that The 
Carolinian will be left with policies 
that will help, not hinder, in future 
management. 

I sympathize with the hardships 
of persons presently involved, but 

hope that people appreciate the har- 
dship already endured and which 
may be avoided, if these proceedings 
are handled with everyone's best in- 
terests in mind." 

"I was shocked by the decision," 
said Hardin. I fed like the board 
acted within its duties but, I can't 
help but fed that they were out to 
get him." 

The welfare of Tha Carolinian is 
the key to this whole thing and I'm 
relieved that the Media Board acted 
with the paper in mind," concluded 
Hardin. 

The UMB meets tomorrow at six 
o'dock to continue ^■nifft'^g the 
commentary issue. This board will 
eventually make decisions or 
recommendations about the article 
and other problems existing within 
the media organizations. 

Clown Auditions Prove Unique 
By RICHARD LEAGAN 

Staff Writer 

This past Wednesday, at the 
Greensboro Coliseum, the Ringling 
Brothers Barnum A Bailey Circus 
opened its doors to public auditions 
for a few vacancies in their unique 
Down College. 

This, I thought, was a chance of a 
lifetime, and with a little co- 
operation with my Spanish teacher, 
I attended... not a* a reporter from 
The Carolinian, but as a serious ap- 
plicant to this most exciting school. 
I'd be lying if I didn't say that I had 

. at least a few reservations. I didn't 
have any idea what was about to 
happen to my frail and trembling lit- 
tle body. 

Immediately upon entering the 
coliseum, people treated me with a 
kind of respect I'm not used to. Ac- 
tually, I'm not used to bdng treated 
with any respect at all, but these 
folks, after learning what I was 
there for, immediately took on an 
attitude of "Gee, I really admire 
you. I wish I could do that." It was 
wonderful. 

The second thing which struck me 
as I wandered aimlessly around the 
three rings of the circus stage was 
that this job obviously involves 
working to some extent with 
animals. 1 don't mean just doggies 

'. and "bbj^.^meaj) A^MAJ£.,, 
There were two leopards in the cen- 
ter ring bdng "trained" by the 
world-famous Gunther Gabel- 
Williams; a mere ten feet from 
where I was sitting. I was almost 
awe-struck. 

Actually, a total of three people 
showed up and vigorously competed 
for the limited and presdous vacan- 
cies. Myself, a girl from Durham, 
North Carolina, and a semi- 
professional clown from Winston- 
Salem, complete with juggling balls, 
rings, and a bird act. "Okay," I 
thought, "so he's done this 
before." Actually, the girl was 
more competition, not because she 
was any better, but because she had 
been to three auditions before. 
Okay, the stage was set. Literally. 
We were in one of the end rings, 
with mats, props, and the works. 
We were surrounded by eight to ten 
of the 24 clowns which travel with 
this particular run of the "Greatest 
Show on Earth." They were fully 
dressed in their "work clothes" and 
ready for action. The tension was 
building. One clown, obviously the 
leader of the pack, began speaking 
to us about a basic history of the 
Clown College. 

The Clown College was 
established in 1968 by Mr. Irvin 
Fdd, president and producer of 
"The Greatest Show on Earth." 
There is a maximum enrollment of 
60, and usually the 8-week course is 
taught by 20 or so professional 
clowns. The college is located in 
Venice, Florida, and usually con- 
venes in late September. 

After filling out a preliminary ap- 
plication (which turns out to be a 
grade sheet), and posing for a quick 
Polaroid shot, the fun begins. 

First, we had to die laughing. 
This was extremely difficult.    We 
were situated in the center of the 

\MNIEROEARANCE! 
N0WALLODIHINGE 

25-T5<7ocffi 
Yes, February is winter clearance month at New Era. 
All of our stock of beautiful natural clothing is reduced 

for clearance. Dresses, pants, skirts, blouses, tops...nothing 
held back! Plus, remember your 107* UNC-G discount. • 

NovEhiBouique 
MB $ri* Gndm (**■ Son Ayaxk) 

•      VAlBffteSDAYRfe. Mi 
 • daanctappVlP^i 

Need that extra 
step ahead... 
to get your foot 
in the door? 
competition in the Job market is rough, 
competition in the academic world Is 
rougher. You need all the help you can 
get at presenting yourself ..your resume, 
your thesis, your dissertation., to its best 
advantage. Crve it that professional look. 
Have it typeset and printed by the picky 
people at UNIVERSAL AN our copies look 
like originals. Dont believe it? come take 
a look. Our hours are 8 am  7 50 weekdays 
and 9 am - 6 pm on Saturdays. 

822 Spring Garden 

ring, surrounded by the pros, the 
crew members, various animals, 
beautiful ladies in ostrich feathers, 
and various media representatives; 
and told to start laughing, until we 
"died," involving whatever creative 
devices we could muster. I was first, 
which made for no great release of 
tension. This went rather well, I 
thought, and the "audience" ac- 
tually applauded after my perfor- 
mance. ,, A 

Next, we were taught to be hit (1 
thought I learned that as a kid), and 
I thought this went fairly well, also. 
Then they brought out the jugglers. 
Oh well. Finally, we performed an 
exercise which Dr. Mennen would 
be proud of me for. We were in- 
structed to "climb" up the ladder 
and "walk" a tightrope, remem- 
bering that we were still clowns, and 
imagining that the arena was empty. 
My performance was stellar, to say 
the least. I was proud. 

One impromptu exercise involved 
using whatever props were 
available, and perform a one- 
minute program (totally out of our 
heads) on whatever skit came into 
their minds. I imagine that this 
sometimes got to be kind of kinky 
for them, but what the beck. I 
wouldn't recognize them on the 
streets anyhow. 

This was a lot of work, and there 
was more to come. The media im- 
mediately bombarded us with 
questions and interviews as soon as 
the chief clown adjourned the 
meeting. 

If you want to do this kind of 
stuff, I assure you that you won't 
get a better education than the 
"Ringling Brothers Barnum A 
Bailey" Clown School. If you 
would seriously be interested you 
can obtain an application from 
Clown College, P.O. Box 1528, 
Venice, Florida 33595. 

Students sign up for mini-courses offered through Learning Unlimited. 

Reagan Cuts Aid 
Cont. from Page l 

with a loan," says Paul Chrisman of 
Wichita State. 

Chrisman's  financial  aid office 
manages SI million yearly in ND- 
SL's, some of which is used to fund 
other programs, like work/study. 

The Guaranteed Student Loan 
plan, however, is the largest federal 
aid program, and administrators 
predict that Stockman's recommen- 
ded changes in the OSL program 
could cause the worst problems and 
most drastically affect enrollment. 

Stockman proposes the 
elimination of the "in-school in- 
terest subsidy" program of Guaran- 
teed Student Loans. Under the 
current system, students repay bank 
loans for tuition at nine percent in- 
terest rentes, while the government 
pays the difference between nine 
percent and the regular interest rate. 
. Under the new plan, students will 
have to pay the regular market rate, 
which now hovers between 17 and 
20 percent. 

• Benjamin CuUey of Occidental 
College mourns mat the loss of any 
part Of the GSL program "would be 
a very heavy blow" to schools. 
Nationally, it provides $4.8 billion 
to students yearly. 

Over 600 students get SI.25 
million in GSL's every year at Oc- 
cidental, and Culley warns that 
many of those people would have to 
transfer to a public school if that 
money dried up. 

"We simply don't have the 
resources to make up for that 
money," Culley says.   "One-third 

of our students would be affected by 
such a thing, and they'd have to get 
the money somewhere else in order 
to stay at Occidental." 

Almost half the students enrolled 
at Maine's Babson College are 
dependent on GSL's, according to 
Edwina Middleton of the financial 
aid office. Any change in the 
program would "pose a threat" to 
private schools, she says, because 
students simply couldn't afford the 
high tuition costs of such colleges. 

But is GSL's provide for 30-50 
percent of undergraduates, Emory 
University's Herman Reese 
estimates that at least 60-75 percent 
of the nation's graduate students 
rely on the program. 

"GSL's have a tremendous im- 
pact on the matriculation of grad 
students," he says, hinting that 
many students would have to drop 
out of school immediately if the 
"interest rates and income eligibility 
were changed" in the program. 

Case-Western's Chenelle says that 
med students in particular would be 
hit because their costs are usually 
the highest. Between tuition, living, 
and supply expenses, Chenelle 
estimates that an average med 
student at Case must come up with 
$12,500 each year. 

"Only about a quarter of our 
students can come up with that kind 
of money without the GSL," 
Chenelle observes. 

Tom Little of Emory Law School, 
for one, says that a GSL made it 
possible for him to attend Emory, 

where tuition is currently about 
$4600, instead of a state law school, 
which costs "somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $1000." 

But now his financial aid officer 
has advised him that the $5000 he is 
currently entitled to under the GSL 
program might disappear, and Little 
is getting somewhat frantic. 

"Losing the GSL's would 
definitely make me have to change 
all my plans, and the same with 
everybody else I know in law 
school," he grieves. 

"I don't know what my friends 
will do," Little adds, "But I might 
have to transfer to a state school. If 
I was starting law school over, I 
probably would have to make a 
financial decision not to enroll in 
the first place if there was no such 
thing as GSL." 

Chenelle says it is impossible to 
know how many people are in com- 
parable situation, but he would 
rather he never had to know. 

"I don't think Stockman is the 
source or the final word in what the 
cuts are going to be. You've got 
(representatives William) Ford and 
(Carl) Perkins in the Congress, and 
a lot of people who are going to ha- 
ve their say," he warns. 

"We're going to have some alter- 
native plans," Mullen says. "I 
suspect we'll start with publicity so 
parents and students will know just 
how the government is affecting 
their college careers, then we'll give 
the government our own proposals 
for budgeting." 
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ATTENTION TOWN STUDENTS 
FACE FACTS! 

You have no tie with this university. You 
merely attend classes here. The friends you have 
now are the ones you had in high school. There 
has never been a better .time to broaden your 
horizons. 

Fraternities offer new social contacts as well 
as academic and leadership experience. Fur- 
thermore, we in Pi Kappa Phi with our central 
location (1625 Spring Garden) and strong 
brotherhood offer even more. For more info 
why not stop by Sunday, February 22 at 3:00 
for our Open House or contact Barry Maness at 
the House. 
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Beauty and the Beast. 

HI There! 

The Carolinian 
Presents 

A 
Night 

At The 
flhi   .mnA   .tatim 

circusnrr 
'•or* *hl   .mn*    l)»i<M   !*•>#    r.kjj I 

PAotas fly Oa/$ HuMl 

G-w-r^c^-e-! 

Sardines anyone? 

The latest drew fashion. 

Whnt's happening? 

• 

Wow. Look At That, And fans Is one ofsa? 
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Announcements 

Tht plllajat etaae of Phi Ma Alpha to 
kavtaa a CM lead **»e at Ike acbeoi of 
■Ma*. Fek. 23-27. Aayrhaat for the aoedy 
raa be ercatkt to M air if there days. 

Nona CaroBaa lo CaBforaie oar, SM? 
HHcaMkaag aaakaa M ml. S4 to S. PtehcM. 
P.O. Bo» M. Harrtokara., PA 171M. lay. 

Raoae avcBahlr March 1 la 2 hidraoat apt. 
•a Walker A»e. SIN a atoath lactoNtoa heat 
Bad water. 5 atoaate walk froai auapai. CaB 
Dave 274-1074 or 273-414*. 

HILLEL preeeato aa laforawi dbcaattaa 
with RahM Freak Flecker. NC HBki director. 
Taw*. Fek. 2*. S pja.. GaHford CaScft. 
Dayaa Laaaac. A apki tapper wM kc eer»M. 

Marvtewt will kc kcM ia (kc Career Ptaa- 
atef aa4 Pknianal Cealer for Ike foltowiag 
aaaaaeer Joke: Wad. 25: Caaep Moa- 
deaea/Grera Cove-varioaa caaap pot meat 
■ ■■■tti wlik Ikto brotker/ttater caaaa ia 
wcatera Nartk CaroHaa. All atajort, freik- 
awe-fradaaie ttadeali, Yoa ami ikja aa 
Mwuikc Saaiawr Cealer Plaa, 2S7-D Foaal 

Tke Higk Polal, JaaMtlowa, aa4 
TkaaaanMi amain a* Dafcto Kappa Gaat- 
BM Sadat* laaamaMiaal arc affariajj a 
irtuhflMp of MM for Ike ant eckaal year 
($225 far cack iianilir). Ta aa dhalkie. a 
Madeat mm* kc a tofal raatotoat of ctokar 
GaMard or Doriaeoa Caaaty. BMBU kc 
a joaior or acalor who alaaa la eater MM 

leacWat field, aad a«l kc hi aeed of fteaa- 
rial ciitolaaci. ApaHcaflaaa arc avaaable ia 
tke Stadeai Aid Office. 

Carokaa Acttoe to feahjrtat a aajM of 
MBM aa4 apeakm aa Fch. 24 at 7 pJB. at 
laaae Wiaa> oa Tale Street. The fHaiahawa 

■ M   L-   MuU^g.   •   ajafafl    PeO*MaH*   FWV^#^W 

Salloa-the REAL Nona* RaewBI apeak. For 
ticket, aad laf orate doe call 274-3232. 

DetWraacc FiSuittaj to aaiajirhag a 
"Jaai far Jcaai" Fck. M aad 21 froai *MB- 
11:34 pja. ia Coae kaarooai. Everyeac to ia- 
vilcd la allcad. 

Tkc Blac Ridge Ultimate Frlihte 
Aiaociaoaa (BRUFA) to a aewry fonacd art- 
work of alflamc teaaja wko arc aaakaaa. e*har 
icaaai ia their ana. If yoa larva ar waaM Mw 
lo fono a teaai atoaae raatact ai far iafar- 
aulloa. Addrccc kaaafrict la : BRUFA, c/o 
VTFDA, Maarca Stadcal Cealer, Virata*, 
Tack, Btackckarg, VA. 24MS. 

GaHford CoRepc/UNC-G Crater fcbaato 
afcroad: Stadcatt wko karc rcgtoiered far 
aay of the three prop/Baai for (hto fane: 
Saamer School ia Lcadca. SaaMMr ftrkul 

tor far Off■* 

far I 

laFJaM/Weat 

.TkeCeettoMM 

far Off. 

i toft la raajhtor far aay af 

aajhto at Ike Office 
laakHlmBt. 

CaB 

I.  Uatrcraity 

Tke aexl mmtim, 
far Waaaaa Stadeaei at UNOG a* ha 
•oatjbt, Fak. ». IM1 al 5^» a.au la Sharae 
tocHMjc la EUC. What'• aa AanrlpSi* af 

WH1PI 
Drafto, Maaartot Let aa 

Ward 
M 

Employment 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. Orcr- 
aaatol caaaa for atoto la New York State's 

naillir laiaailm   ta   icaato.   watarfraat 
(WM, aaMac akaa*.  taaeB crafts). gy»- 
■I^L.       u*afrt«ria       ■!■■■■■>■■         *- ■BBWVB.   wn/niiii,   aaapanaraaa^f   BBBBBV. 

., n I in il.n.aa- 
ia til 11 ail at Qfflac ar 

write; Aadrew Raaca, INreclor, PaUl 
O'Phaai Caaap, Ul Harrard A»e., Baar- 
la»orc,PAlMtl 

1* 

Wday froai 11:45 ta 1:15 aja. aad Taaeday 
Mi Taaraday fro* 12:15 ta 2:15 pja. 
SMtSmmmt. Start haaudtolrfy. Plaaac caB 
2S2-2723 after S ■.■ 

PART-TIME  EVENING   WAITRESS 

CaB 2M-92U. Two aafhti a 

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY. DO YOU 
WANT SOMETHING EXTRA OUT OP 
UFET ARE YOU THE TYPE OP PERSON 
WHO It A SELF STARTER. AMRTTIOUS, 

I EASILY MOTIVATED? WOULD YOU BE 
INTERESTED 04 MAKING Sl.MS A 
MONTH IN ADDITION TO YOUR 
PRESENT INCOME? CALL •52-2554 AF- 
TER S PM. FOR INFORMATION. 

272-2aMar274-2#l». 

tfar oar Hi 

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS 
AND GRAD STUDENTS: Laaktoaj far hat 

aaaaa aataaaal. Cal after fcM aai 273-31M. 

Bulk  he  «   CahMto   PRIEST   OR 

Nrgro.   Gaaaa«a   Ual»er»lty.   laoaaae 

HELP WANTED: FaB  tat part  taac; 

baaca for •aadaa*. (WS-2 JS) ar MS a JB.- 

av4KaT4M  off   ■aWaTa" PH   PaaaTaffaW   ^affaal   ^mW^mmm  Ba^B 

aak far Fraah Balecha 
cMk. 

Taaaa at 273-9134. 

FOR BALE: Saap STB 

l»2S.27*43aa. 

lad. M araaafea aid, vary laaac. aapa -ilaBa" 
aad atay tafc dtotyl Wkilimli artec. Caataci 

SALE: CWral Dahne laetaal Hair 
M arw. WU m 
t.CaB379-7S31. 

aa| real 

tat aaato. CaB Gac at STf-lfW. 

I SALE: M aaaal pkaa. Oaty SIM. CaB 
Mat at 379-5142. after a a JB. 

Apartments 

RENT: 2 he* 
taaaaa. Ltrkaj, 

C 1/4 i 

MUST SELL! CaB SaBy at SS2-197B 
5-.34Bja.aci I after* 

FOB SALE: 14 atoal card. MM 
at 379- 

liadcck 

MALE ROOMMATE: 2 hedracat wttk 
reatace. Uadtoy Park pawl area. SMS. la- 
Mrr*.SanBlajiBI CaBSS2-49MV 

FOR RENT: Near UNC-G, 2 kodrooai 
l» par aaaaak. CaB 474- 

ForSale 

ra.  Bcccatly  el 
•ad. Great ahape 

SIM. CaB 374-4BM after S p M. I 

FOR BALE: "Tkc Ercraat" 
Lost and Found 

Tayala, 

Jnl tar UNC42 
Satoa  V.W.. MG. 

LOST: Ma-el 
Ptaaac  coatacl 

. Tke aaaakar ta MM. 
Me   Feeler   at   319 

\mt SMS hack. Da aat faraai to 

M. LacaaaJ at MS Win Stoaal 

FOB SALE: MMaai card SMS. WkaBaM 

iklt.l 

[Ml rtmCafl 

REWARD  OFFERED:   No 

af a red cacreac late ka«. II caaaaiaad pt 

FOR SALE: 14 i IB1M.MB-MT2, 

woaUkeofaoaaeloi 
379-31M. Aah far EBa. 

LOST: Steal aogtai 

27>64S3 lLaH 

FOR SALE: MM MM Mavarkfc SMS. 
CaS Larry after 5 p.«. SS2-3M5 

aaod kaaac. MS. CaB 2S2-37M ar 29243*9 

FOR SALE:  M aaaal at 
taaaStaatoyet379-M79laI 

$115. 

MBaaJal 
oaeaaKhhke. CaB Lad 2734453. 

ABM 

FOR SALE: 14 ataai card. 1154 CaB Bar- 
are Brewer at 379-7317.    ■ 

FOR SALE: Meal card. Cheap! Cad Paal 
I at 379 MM. 

MM Toyata CoroBa. C21M. Goad a 
Maa.CaSPaaaCaraatckaalal379-5aM. 

Far i Gray. 

FOR SALE:  2 BRUCE aTRWOSTBRN 
T1CEETS1 CaB TJ. at 274M25 after Maja. 

FOR  BALE:   Saayo   1.5   Cahk   foal 

. 575. CaB Mm. 2S2-3B93. 

■taaa In4kit to the theft of a red. 
IS aptid Mcycto. The BMNT OC- 
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Rides and Riders 

TOWN   STUDENTS! 

If you did not receive 
a copy of The Commuter, 

You can pick one up at 
the E. U. C. Main desk. It 

contains a list of 
upcoming events. 

Thanks, 
T.S.E.B. 
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ana dark* tpraar Break. WM kelp with ex - 
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RIDES NEEDED ta Ft. Iiilirlili far 
SprhH Break. Coatacl Cathy at M3 WM 
(5143) er Madililar at 5M Grweaa (31*5). 

TWO PEOPLE llikiaa. for a ride lo Fl. 
Laaltrdali aror Sarfctt Break. W ekarcei- 
peaaee. Aak far aayaae la Roaea 343 er 344 
of Rayaahtoaarai. 379-5*7* 

BMe aaadad ta AMnMi. ar better yet. 
CMBBhaa (WCU). I CM hare at early at 5 
pja. ea Thareaay. March 5. WM akare pa. 
aad drMag. CaB Lpa at 273-3*77. 

Two people aeed a ride to North Florida 
(preferaMy Taaaaa) '•» Sara* kraak. W* 
waaM Hke la toaie Friday. March * er Satar- 
day. March 7. WM he ajad la heap wMk ape 
aad aVtriaf. CaB Vatorto Haaiaial at 379- 
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Entertainment Briefs- 
Lbzt Orchestra of ltodapcst 

The internationally acclaimed Franz Liszt Orchestra of Budapest 
will present a concert on Monday, February 23 at Greensboro's 
War Memorial Auditorium. The performance will begin at 8:15 
p.m. 

The performance will feature 18 string musicians, all graduates 
of the Tranz Liszt Academy of Budapest. The ensemble has almost 
a 20-year reputation as one of the world's best chamber orchestras. 

Faculty Recitals 

On Tuesday, February 24, Dr. Joaeph DiPiazza win perform a 
half dozen works in solo recital. Flutist Deborah Egekvist will play 
on Saturday, February 28. Both concerts will begin at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Recital Hall of the Brown School of Music Building. Therewill 
be no admission charge. 

Aanericaa gad Earopean Art Prim Sole 
A sale of original art prints by American and European artists 

will take place on Tuesday. February 24 at Weatherspoon Art 
Gallery. The show will run from 10 a.m. to 4:45 pjn. by Marson 
Graphics Inc. of Baltimore, Maryland. Featured are works by such 
artists as ChagaU, Daumier. Maittoe, Whistler and Roualt. 

I Wind Quintet 

The Honors Wind Quintet, a student instrumental group, will 
perform at 4 p.m. on Sunday, February 22 in the Recital Hall of the 
Brown Music Building on campus. The performance is open to the 
public at no charge. 

"Best Little Whorehouse hi Texas" 
The Broadway musical, "The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas" 

will open on February 24 and 23 at the Greensboro War Memorial 
Auditorium. Both shows will begin at 8:15 p.m. 

Teardrops Explodes, 
Jam Flows 

Sweep Weeks, McLean, and Other Stuff 
[ "Broadcasted") 

By RICHARD LEAGAN 
Staff Writer 

Well, hello there! Before we get 
started, let me first explain that this 
particular column was written while 
consuming a six-pack of bubbly just 
to see if I could type under the in- 
fluence of alcohol, or keep it bet- 
ween the margins, if you will, and 
I'm sure you will. You can say what 
you want to about our small-time 
operation newspaper, but I must say 
that we have excellent proofreaders, 
and I'm serious. In my last column 
(I still have copies) whoever did 
whatever it takes to make it 
magically appear in the newspaper 
edited just enough of my most 
trivial material to make it fit. And 
they do this week after week. 
Seriously, guys or girls, whoever sits 
at that big blue machine in the other 
room, thanks. 

It's been seven days since my last 
column, and I have had a chance to 
listen to the complete album of Don 
McLean, and bluntly I'll say 
this...Don, if either you or I have an 
operation, we have a future 
together. (Remember, I'm sipping 
the bubbly while typing this.) In 
truth, I think the album is fantastic! 
However, you may not. This is 
because I have an extremely soft 
spot for old songs, and Don has a 
few old songs on this album, which, 
by the way, is called "Chain Light- 
ning." It may be caused by the fuz- 
zy soda pop I'm consuming, but this 
album almost makes my cry. Then 
again, on some cuts it makes me 
want to get up and dance. At the 
very least, it makes me aware of one 
thing...if you don't push the button 
that says "loudness" on the front of 
your stereo, the people downstairs 
don't bang on their ceilings so 
much. It makes the entire afternoon 
much more pleasant. I guess that 
about says enough about Don's new 
album; I mean it says enough that I, 
as a critic, think enough of the 
single to buy an entire album. My 
gosh, $7.50 for an album! No won- 
der they're rich! 

Okay, on to broadcasting 
business. For those of you who 
have licenses from the FCC, you 
may know that Mr. J.J. Freeman 
was through town just a few days 
ago (then again, you may not), and 
to the best of my knowledge, there 
were no serious "burns" on any 
broadcast facililty around. (If you 
have a license, you lucky bow-wow, 
look and see if Mr. Freeman's 
signature is on it.) 

Oh, quickly, before I forget, this 
past Sunday night there was an in- 
credible amount of competition 
from the networks, it being 
February and a "sweeps" month 
and all. In prime time, ABC aired 
"Jaws II," NBC followed the first 
television appearance of "Animal 
house" with "Women Who Rate A 
10," and CBS, as usual, kept to 
their normal fare, attempting to see 
how well their regular programming 
could do aginst the other two net- 
works' blockbuster movies. Ac- 
tually, if I were to be the judge (and 
I really should be!) I would give the 
first place award to PBS for having 
the guts to air a program called 
"Mister Rogers Talks With Parents 

About Divorce." When I first saw 
this program on the schedule (after 
my fourth bottle of bubbly) I 
thought I would double over from 
laughing so much. That's ab- 
solutely wonderful. I'm sure most 
of you have seen "Jaws II" and 
"Animal House" and don't really 
care that much about "Archie 
Bunker's Place" and "ABoe," so why 
didn't you watch "Mister Rogers 
Talks With Parents About Divor- 
ce?" You should have. 

You know, there's times that I 
think the most interesting thing on 
TV is my Atari Space Invaders 
game, and I have the cable with 
HBO! C'mon guys, you're getting 
slack. 

Oh! That reminds me! I was 
riding around in my car Sunday af- 
ternoon (sober) and heard part of 
"The Flying Dutchman's Pop Per- 
spective" on WRQK. "What's 
this?" said I. It's common 
knowledge that the Dutchman left 
K-99 some time ago, and they're still 
playing this? As it turns out, "The 
Flying dutchman's Pop Perspec- 
tive" is a pre-recorded, syndicated 
program which is sent on tape to 
studios all over the place, one of 
which being my friends at WRQK. I 
thought that when they got rid of 
the "Dutchman" the "Pop Per- 
spective" would naturally 
follow...but NOOOoooo. That 
piece of poodle poop is still on the 
air! That "Dutchman" fella has 
about as much credibility in his 
voice as an Iranian Chrysler 
salesman. I'll be very blunt...I 
don't like it at all, and I won't listen 
to it. I don't sugest you should 
either, unless you're into aural SAM 
or something! 

On to more important things...as 
you may have realized by now, this 
past Saturday was Valentine's Day. 
Valentine's Day is no doubt my 
favorite holiday because you can get 
away with such ridiculous things, 

nunuiinnni iiimi 

like telling your Spanish teacher that 
you love her, or leaving a tip in the 
cafeteria, or whatever. My mother 
reminded me that it was Valentine's 
Day at 10:30 in the morning. She 
would not believe that a card was in 
the mail (it actually was!) I hope 
you had a good one! 

I was talking to a lady just the 
other day about the prospect of my 
working full-time with The Green- 
sboro Daily Sews as a columnist. 
As luck would have it, she wanted to 
know what kind of experience I had. 
Of course I told her about The 

Carolinian and she said. "Is that 
all?" Well. I'm afraid it was, ex- 
cept for one long shot. I blurted 
out, "I watch "Lou Grant" from 
time to time!" Well, needless to 
say, I didn't get the job. I did, 
however, get some insight that I'm 
willing to share with you. Accor- 
ding to this lady, not every 
newspaper is like what we see on 
"Lou Grant." And the same goes 
for television in the "Mary Tyler 
Moore Show" and radio in "WKRP 
in Cincinatti." All of these shows 
are airing with regularity now on 
local television stations (actually, 
they're all on Channel 2) and at best 
present a pseudo-realistic view of 
but one of the facets of the media. 
When you go to apply for a job at 
a radio station, don't expect the 
charm of a "Loni Anderson" 
waiting to greet you in the lobby- 
Actually, some of the local girls are 
even more attractive than the 
celebrated and postered blonde, but 
I won't mention any names, 
primarily because I don't know 
them! 

Speaking of television, the word 
is out! Channel 48, WGGT, is 
targeting April 20 for their sign-on 
date! And they, of course, need a 
full staff of full- and part-timers 
before they sign on.    They're on 
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We cannot tell • lie 
We're not ihe only Mexican Food In town... 

JUST THE BEST 
MM 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
"WE DELIVER" 

2W-M131 
Full Menu- 

2306 Battleground 

g-lliSapai 

PIZZA 
SUBS 
PASTAS 
SALADS 

Greene Street next to the old 
"Carolina Theater" and their 
phone number is 2744848 in case 
you want to give them a call! These 
guys are within biking distance of 
campus, so you'd better hurry! 
Mary Sellers is the operations 
manager, but don't tell her that I 
told you where to call, or I'll hit you 
in the eye! 

la last week's column I men- 
tioned that there is a crying need for 
good writers and tnchnirians in 
show business. If you watched 
CBS's live coverage of the Daytona 
500 on Sunday, you had a good 
chance to see exactly what I was 
talking about. Not about writers, 
but about technicians. CBS had 
developed a new type of camera, 
which they had mounted inside one 
of the cars, and had the ability to 
cut to that camera live at any time, 
and could control all the functions 
of the camera including zoom, 
focus, and pan range of almost 360 
degrees. As we heard so many times 
in the intro to $6 million man, 
"...we have the technology...," it's 
just a matter of putting it all 
together and making it work. Not 
to mention, of course, that 
somebody had to come up with the 
idea first. 

Also, take for example NBC's 
newest technological breakthrough 
in a boom-mounted camera which 
they use to televise boxing matches 
from a view that until now was just 
not obtainable. 

That's ihy allotment for this 
week. Next week we'll discuss 
something else totally unrelated. 

By TOMMY DOftSETT 
Seaff Writer 

The Teardrop Explodes -Kiliman- 
jaro (Mercury Records) 

The Teardrop Explodes is a 
strange, almost suicidal name for a 
music group. Let's face it-it's 
down right weird. Not the DEVO 
or Plasmatics sort of weird; The 
Teardrop Explodes conotates 
strange, active imagery and, 
besides, it is rather awkward and 
unpleasant to say. But don't let the 
name (which they will hopefully 
change) fool you. This is some in- 
teresting, if not good, musk. 

TTE is a British pop group riding 
in on the outer fringes of the New 
Wave movement. They fuse a 
Tiajuana Brass type born section 
with music that ranges from slick, 
radio-oriented numbers to more off 
beat-sounding stuff. They build 
structural and lyrical quirks that 
add positive, invigorating twists to 
established sounds of FM 
cleanliness and sparkle. The result 
is... well...interesting. 

Vocalist Julian Cope carries a lot 
of the weight due to his effective 
psuedo-punk sluggishness that 
disguises what is actually talented 
effort. (Oddly enough, he sounds a 
bit like Jim Morrison at times.) 

T\ie Jam-Sound AJfax (Pcfrto fttartkl 
Recommended cuts are "When I 

Dream," which contains fun, 
mrnimalisric keyboards reminiscent 
of the Cars, and "Thief of Bagh- 
dad," with its slick, cool, crystalline 
synthesizer haunting the 
background. "Brave Boys Keep 
Their Promises" is a jumpy little 

tune with delightfully 
licks and osdnoecopc vocah. Byte 
the best is "Poppies in the Field." g 
beautiful, driving, but pliasaafioaa 
merging dreamy Instrumental! and 
vocals. 

The Jam have put together what 
could very well be one of the year's 
best albums. On one hand they 
have the neo nostalgic, saasnekasty 
beautiful metodk flow of such sxTs 
groups as The Byrds, yet shew their 
own modendstk edge with the ver- 
satility of The Clash. 

It is quite dear that these three 
musicians (Rick Buckler, Bruce 
Foxton, Paul Wdler) love and un- 
derstand music, and that their work 
is a mission from the heart. This is 
evident not only from the mgh- 
calibre aesthetics of their music, bat 
in the soberingry intelligent lyrics 
they compose. 

Tunes range from the funky, dan* 
ceable "Start" to the gently meiodk 
love song "Monday." Social com- 
mentary is subtk but strong in such 
numbers as "Pretty Green," "Set 
the House Ablaze." and, par- 
ticularly, "Man in the Comer 
Shop," which uthcmaticaBy in- 
triguing. Real rockers include the 
Beatlesquc "But I'm Different 
New." the cynical "Dream Time." 
and the angry but controlled 
"Scrape Away." 

The whole album is pleasant, cat- 
dry, and replete with an aha oat aav 
deftnabk, quirky New Waviehaeas 
(what a God-awful phrase!) that is 
unmistakably The Jam. They have 
akMtosayaboutalotoftainasso 
pick up Sound Affects and start 
spreading the word. 
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David   Bromberg   Plays   The   Blues    Beautifully 
By BILL McILWAIN 

Staff Writer 

When David Bromberg stepped 
onto the stage of Dana Auditorium 
last Saturday night, the capacity 
crowd was on its feet and cheering 
for all they were worth. There he 
finally was, in the flesh, the legen- 
dary guitar picker and bluesman 
from upstate New York. After suf- 
fering through an hour of the mun- 
dane Newgrau sounds of the warm- 
up band, Missouri Hogshead, it was 
a pleasure to see Bromberg stride 
confidently onto the stage, accom- 
panied by his fiddler, Jeff Wiser, and 
mandolin player, Gene Johnson. 

Wasting no time, the trio jumped 
into a tight rendition of "Don't Let 
Your Deal Go Down." With each 
refrain the three would huddle 
around one microphone in 
Bluegrass tradition to sing the three 
part harmony. Bromberg dazzled 
the audience early in the show with 
one of the Hghning . fast guitar 
breaks he is so well known for. As a 
flatpicker, as well as a flngerpicker, 
Bromberi is a guitarist of excep- 
tional ability. His picking is in- 
novative in style and yet traditional 
in form. Throughout the concert he 
demonstrated his expertise as a 
guitarist, playing everything from 
straight ahead Bluegrass leads to in- 
tricate ragtime melodies in the style 
of the Mississippi Delta bluesmen. 

During a fast-paced version of 
the Irish fiddle tune, "Leather Brit- 
ches," Bromberg exchanged his 
guitar for a mandolin and displayed 
the versatility people always 
associate with him. If Bromberg had 
six arms he would not need a back- 
up band at all. 

Jumping from Old Time fiddle 
music back into Bluegrass, the 
group picked up on "Stay All 
Night, Stay A Little Longer" and. 
once again proved themselves to be 
Bluegrass musicians of the highest 
caliber. 

bromberg is well-known for his 
sense of humor. His lighthearted, 
sarcastic approach to the blues is 
one of his trademarks. There is 
something inherently funnv in the 
juxtaposition of Bromberg's new 
York nasality and the Mississsippi 
Delta blues. Many of his lyrics are 
funny by themselves: "I done more 
for you woman than the good lord 
ever done/Hell, I put hair upon 
your head and you know he never 
give ya none." 

After finishing up an amusing 
ragtime blues number entitled, "I 
Got A Gal For Every Day Of The 
Week," and hearing the crowd's en- 
thusiastic response, Bromberg 
remarked (in his typically under- 
stated manner): "Hey, this seems to 
be all right here." But unfor- 
tunately things were not all right. 
The sound system was acting up in a 
bad way and the Bromberg trio was 
forced to leave the stage for ten 
minutes while the sound crew 
sheepishly corrected the problem. 

Bromberg returned to the stage 
alone and played a most impressive 
version of "I Like To Sleep In The 
Morning" on which the audience 
joined in to sing the chorus. The 
ragtime fingerpicking on this num- 
ber was almost incredible. Had I 
heard it on a record I would have 
sworn it was two guitars playing in- 
stead of just one-Bromberg is that 
good. 

He seemed to enjoy surprising the 
audience in various ways. At one 
point he stepped up to the edge of 
the stage and swigged from a 
whiskey bottle passed up from the 
audience. With the bottle upraised 
and no microphones near, Brom- 
berg broke into an acappella version 
of "Moonshiner", an old Ap- 
palachian ballad, which he belted 
out into the audience much to 
Everyone's surprise. "I'll eat when 
I'm hungry/I'll drink when I'm 
dry/ If the women don't kill me I'll 
live till I die."    Few performers 

would attempt such a stunt; even 
fewer could pull it off with such 
flair. It takes a lot of nerve for a 
professional musician to perform on 
stage by himself. There is little 
room for error and few musicians 
are willing to put themselves so far 
out on the line. 

Throughout the concert, Brom- 
berg jumped from Old Time fiddle 
tunes to Bluegrass to blues and back 
to Old Time. This varied approach 
to music is characteristic of Brom- 
berg, who enjoys not only 
traditional music but also raunchy 
Chicago blues as well. He is one of 
those rare musicians talented 
enough to cross with impunity many 
of the dividing lines of the musical 
world. 

Jeff Wiser and Gene Johnson 
returned to the stage with not one, 
but two fiddles. Bromberg picked 
up his fiddle and the trio sailed into 
a fiddle medley, the likes of which 

Guilford College had never heard 
before. Bromberg displayed his ex- 
pertise with a series of intricate fid- 
dle runs. Toward the end of the 
medley he exchanged fiddle for 
guitar and finished "Black Moun- 
tain Rag" with a darrling guitar 
break in the tradition of the legen- 
dary flatpicker, Doc Watson. 

After playing several first-rate 
Bluegrass numbers and heightening 
the crowd's fervor, Bromberg once 
again dismissed his fellow musicians 
and soothed his charged audience, 
saying: "Patience children... Hush 
now..." He played a quiet ragtime 
tune that had many on the edges of 
their seats straining to hear the 
precious subtleties of the song. 
Behind me someone shouts 
"Statesboro Blues...Statesboro 
Blues." Maybe Bromberg heard 
him, maybe not. At any rate, be 
played this difficult song with 
seeming ease and the crowd cheered 
and whistled and yelled for more. 

Wiser and Johnson returned with 
fiddle and mandolin to accompany 
Bromberg on a tender and sentimen- 
tal rendition of Roy Orbison's 
"Save The Last Dance For Me" 
which further proved Bromberg to 
be a musician of extraordinary ver- 
satility. 

One of the most interesting tunes 
played by the Bromberg trio was a 
medley of four Irish fiddle tunes 
(Soldier's Joy, Drowsy Maggie, 
Turkey in the Straw, Cricket on the 
Hearth) entitled "Guilford Medley 
No. 13." All three musicians 
demonstrated their expertise on 
their respective instruments, with 
Bromberg leading the way with his 
masterful fiatpicking. 

The trio concluded their show 
with "Travdin' Man", a rolicking 
ragtime blues good for a great many 
chuckles and a fitting dosing num- 
ber for a band so far from upstate 
New York. 

Amidst  wild  cheering  and  ap- 

plause and the rumbling of two 
thousand feet, the trio returned to 
play Merle Travis' "Dark As A 
Dungeon" for an encore that 
brought the audience to its feet in a 
frenzy of applause. 

When the band returned to the 
stage for a second encore, Bromberg 
invited the five members of the 
warm-up band, Missouri Hogshead, 
to accompany them on a Bluegrass 
strum-along hfrhUgtltfi1 by Brom- 
berg's virtuoso guitar picking. It 
seem fitting to see him standing in 
the middle of it all, smiling and 
bending his knee in time with the 
musk. 

Surprisingly, the ensemble retur- «J 
ned to the stage for a third encore; a 
fast-paced version of  "Old Joe ? 
dark" on which Bromberg led the / 
group on fiddle with the other three 
fiddles behind him all the way. 
Needless to say, those who left after 
the first encore missed something 
very, very good. 

Steely Dan Is Back  Again 

OP Miner 
Restaurant & Tavern 
4506 W. Market Street 

Any Pizza 
Yi Price 

All ABCPermltg 
expiration date of: 

Wed. Feb. 26th, 1961 

By DEREK L. BRINSON 
Staff Writer 

Steely Dan, the .masters of not- 
too-commercial Jazz/Rock/Fusion 
that never really fell into any critical 
category, is back. I said to myself, 
"What could they do after AJal 
(Greatest Hits albums don't 
count.)" Gaucho answers my 
question. It's not the same old 
stuff. (Surprise) In these days of 
cursed commercialism and the rise 
of "The Modern, Clean Sound 
(euphemism for Top 40)", it is very 
refreshing to hear someone going 
back and staying with the old ar- 
tistic sound. 

The first part of the album started 
out strong, opening up with 
"Babylon Sisters", which, oddly 
enough, has been getting a sur- 
prising amount of airplay on 
Soul/Funk stations, who are begin- 
ning to call their style "Blue-eyed 
Soul." Cute. In case you are not 
already familiar with it, most of the 
lyrics in the Dan's material are subtle 

~and somewhat confusing. A 
•straight listener- can never tell what 
'they were thinking at the time that 
they wrote their songs (although a 
stoned listener is a totally different 
matter.  The members of the band, 
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like this and seem to advertise this 
whenever they get a chance. 
"Babylon Sisters" is no exception. 
Although they set a definite mood 
and atomosphere by the airiness and 
looseness of their chord structure, 
among other things, their lyrics are 
just plain baffling. 

"Hey Nineteen", the second song 
and the first song on the album to be 
released as a single, is also an 
enigma. With lines like "Way back 
when/In Sixty-seven/I was the dan- 
dy /Of Gamma Chi", the song 
takes on the disguise of someone 
looking back on their college life 
("Ah, college life." Steely Dan 
writes about it often). Then, 
(Donald) Fagen and (Walter) Becker 
(A distant relation to the Becker 
Brothers of Jazz, I hear) throw the 
listener a curve. They say, "Hey 
Nineteen/That's 'Retha Franklin/ 
She don't remember /The Queen of 
Soul/ It's hard times befallen/ The 
sole survivors", which is a tribute to 
the genuises of early Soul music, I 
guess. But, in the next line, they 
sing, "She thinks I'm crazy/But I'm 
just growin' old," back to an older 
person remembering his youth. 
Although, there is a definite connec- 
tion, perhaps the music as a part of 
the culture of the person's youth, 
they never spell it out. This is 
poetry for the masses. And this is 
the magic of Steely Dan. 

Although, they don't use well- 
known studio musicians like Jeff 
"Skunk" Baxter (former Doobie 
Brother) or Michael McDonald as 
often as they have in the past, their 
assemblage of mostly unknown, 
talented Jazz mainstays do as good 
a job as ever on Guacho, like the 
last song on the first side, 
"Glamour Profession." This song 
is the album's forte, up to this 
point. The song is loaded with those 
catchy one-liners that The Dan has 

become famous for. Try this one; 
"It's glamour profession/The L.A. 
CONCESSION/Local  bovs  will 
SPEND A QUARTER/Juit to 
shine the silver bowl/Living hard 
will take its toll." Elvis Costello 
would be proud. Also, the song 
uses some of the old pro's of both 
Rock and Jazz, like Steve Gadd 
(Drums), Steve Kahn (Guitar), 
Michael Becker (Tenor Sax), Ralph 
McDonald (Percussion), and Tom 
Scott (Tenor Sax/Lyricon and Horn 
Arrangements), who has only been 
in the business for a couple of years 
but is already hailed as a premier 
Jazz performer. By the end of the 
song, I couldn't wait to hear the 
next song, "Guacho," the title 
track. 

I was not disappointed. 
"Guacho" starts with the fabulous 
Tenor Sax work of Tom Scott. 
Steve Kahn shines brightly as do the 
background vocals of Valerie Sim- 
pson, Patti Austin, and newcomer, 
Leslie Millar. But the lines like 
"No, he can't sleep on the 
floor/What do think I'm yelling 
for/Doesn't ha have a home/Ill 
drop him near the freeway" makes 
this whimsical, Mexican-influenced 
tune a great one. 

From there, the album gets better 
and better. At first, I thought that 
"Time Out of Mind" was just going 
to be a commercialized tune 
designed to sail the album on the 
basis of one good single because of 
the catchy title and Mike (Doobie 
Brother) McDonald background 
vocal credit. This was one of the 
few times that I had been wrong. 
McDonald's voice is not over-mixed 
like many '40 guys do just to sell a 
record. In fact, you can't even tefl 
he's on the record unless you listen 
closely. That's how well this song. 

OOOOOOOOOOOSK 

Cannon Copiers 

Copies On Our Excellent Quality 
Kodak Ektaprlnt Copier/Sorter 

For the best service 
and quality on... 

RMumt'i, Th#»ls Reports, Ryfjrs, 
Dissertations, Etc. 

CAROLINA 
^OPY ^T m 

435S.TateSt. 275-0707 

Always 20/ off on 

as well as the rest of the album, is 
produced. Mark Knopfter's lead 
guitar work and David Sanborn's 
Alto Sax solos make this song yet 
another masterpiece. Producer 
Gary Katz deserves all the credit In 
the world for the success of this 
bouncy little tune and the rest of the 
album. 

Then, Steely Dan moves from 
bouncy Jazz to Jazz/Funk/Rock 
with "My Rival." By this time, I 
passed the lyrics off as either 
prodigiously brilliant Stream-of- 
Condousness poetry writing or the 
ravings of two Ganja-soaked minds. 
It gets harder and harder to tell the 

difference between the two. . . 
Especially with lines like, "Sure he's 
a jolly roger/Until he answers for 
his crimes/Yes, I'D match him whim 
for whim now." Remember Rick 
Derringer (Lead Guitar), be wrote 
"Rock 'n' RoU Hoochie-Koo" and 
"Free Ride" with the Edgar Winter 
Group in the mid-to-late '60's. He's 
back with an excellent screaming 
solo on this song along with the 
brilliance of Hiram Bullock. The 
teamwork between these two is in- 
credible. It can really make you ap- 
preciate the virtues of a good stereo. 

As is traditional with Steely Dan, 
the last song is a short, slow ballad 
of sorts. They call this one "Third 
World Man." It features Joe Sta- 
ple, another Jazz great, on piano, 
Steve Kahn again, and newcomer 
guitarist, Larry Cariton. Although 
Becker and Fagen don't play in- 
struments on this song like they do 
on the rest of the album (They play 
guitar and keyboards, respectivly.). 
their vocal harmonies are perfect. 
Same old bizzare, magnetic, 
charismaic lyrics. 

As the last song faded out and the 
album ended, I felt kind of 
bewildered, like an old friend was 
leaving for a while. But you can't 
help but thinking. "They'll be 
back." Okay gang, time for the 
wrap-up: If you don't like Steely 
Dan, you won't like this album; it 
breaks no new ground, as far as 
their material goes. But if you're in- 
to The Dan, you'll go nuts over this 
oar, it is, indeed, vintage Steely 
Dan. Guacho will show you like it 
showed me, that the last of the great 
"Concept Bands" is far from the 
old folk's home 
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Colors,    Clowns,   and   Cotten   Candy    Thrill  Circus   Crowd 
By CAROLE GREEK 

Sp»dalt»Tfce< 

Colon, Clowns, Cotten Candy 
and CROWDS highlighted the 
opening of the Ringhng Brothers 
and Barnum ft Bailey Circus, last 
nite in the Greensboro Coliseum. 
There was a steady stream of people 
arriving by 6:30 p.m. for the 7:30 
show, resulting in a near capacity 
turn-out. 

Greensboro's own Lee Kinard 
was again Honorary Ringmaster at 
the WFMY night show. 

This year marks the 111/A edition 
of "The Greatest Show on Earth" 
and once more, this circus certainly 
lived up to its title! 

World-renowned as the greatest 
animal trainer in the world, Gunther 
Gebd- Williams began the show with 
his impressive tiger act. Gunther 
was   striking   in   his   black   and 

silver/white sequinned outfit as he 
rode into the center ring atop a 
mamoth elephant-accompanied by a 
huge tiger! 

Undeniably the star of the circus, 
Gunther's next spectacular openned 
the second half of the show. A 
collection of leopards, panthers and 
pumas tried their hands (or paws, as 
the case may be) at walking parallel 
rope lines, jumping fire sticks, and 
performing on various platforms. 

Although there was a "spot" of 
trouble with an uncooperative 
leopard, the act was one of the big 
successes of the show. 

Several of the animals appeared 
reluctant to leave the ring-eviden- 
ced by their curling around Gun- 
ther's legs, and flopping wet-noodle 
style on the floor! Gunther resorted 
to picking the animals up by neck 
and tail to "throw" them out, amid 
much laughter!! 

Each member of the Gebd family 
is active in the show. . Beautiful, 
blond Sigrid (Gunther's wife) is a 
star member of the horse act, as is 
18-year old Tina Gebel. The 
youngest member of the family, 
Buffy is seen constantly, and cer- 
tainly seems to be following in his 
father's footsteps. 

Gunther's elephant herd show 
was "gray-tly"- received too! The 
ponderous pachyderms paraded, 
played tambourines, and did dif- 
ferent tricks on their stands. 

Rewarding the huge beasts con- 
sists of popping whole loaves of 
bread into their mouths! 

One of the funniest clown acts in- 
cluded a small dog in an elephant 
suit, and that 'baby' elephant was a 
big hit! 

Speaking of clowns, there were 
plenty! Doctor clowns. Sheriff 
clowns, one clown jumping rope on 

Student Health Center- 
"Oh, What a Relief It Is" 

By MARTHA QUILLIN 
Staff Writer 

It's Sunday afternoon, and you're 
locked in your room, juggling books 
and loose note pages scattered from 
the door to the dresser; you have a 
sociology exam at 8:00 Monday 
morning and an English term paper 
due Tuesday afternoon. Your only 
contact with the real world is' the 
delivery man from Joe's Pizza, who 
brings you a serious case of in- 
digestion at a cost of $4.95 plus tip. 
The last thing you care to deal with 
is being sick. 

Sound familiar? It should, at 
least to the several hundred people 
who caught some form of the 
Bangkok flu last month, or any 
number of other viruses and assor- 
ted maladies rampant among college 
communities. But there is hope: 
every student enrolled at UNC-G 
pays a health service fee which helps 
support a two-story infirmary on 
College Avenue, complete with doc- 
tors, nurses, beds, and medicine. 
Full-time students paid $53.00 each 
in health fees this semester, and 
many don't even know where the 
center  is.     Brabsie  Morgan,  a 

graduate student in Health Ad- 
ministration who works part time at 
the Student Health Center, wants to 
change that. She knows professors 
are not known for their comapssion 
when half the class misses an 
assignment, and that students are 
not immune to colds, flu, stomach 
upsets, or hangovers. But what 
most of them suffer from is a lack 
of awareness of the alternatives to 
being sick. 

She points out some of the ser- 
vices available at no cost to full-time 
university students: 
pregnancy tests 
throat cultures 
VD tests 
X-rays 
blood tests 
pap smears 
over-the-counter drugs (for treat- 
ment of cold symptoms, nausea, 
contipation, headache cough, men- 
stral pain, etc.( 

in-patient   bedding   with   24-hour 
nurse duty - 
contraception, complete with coun- 
seling 
limited pharmacy 
guaranteed confidentiality 

The facility is serviced by 5 full- 
time and 2 part-time doctors, 10 
nurses, 2 lab technicians, 1 X-ray 
technician, and one pharmacist. 
"We do more than offer students 2 
aspirin and a pat on the back," ex- 
plains Miss Morgan. "These are 
qualified people here for your 
benefit." 

The Health Center is a walk-in 
clinic, so no appointments are 
necessary, although they are 
suggested for pap-smears and coun- 
seling services. Hours are from 9 
am to 5 pm, with Emergency ser- 
vices available 24 hours. Campus 
police may be called to escort 
students to the facility in case of 
emergency. 
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Ham's 
Traditionally the gathering 

place for UNC-G students. Good 
food, beverages and conversa- 
tion. We gladly accept your 
personal checks. 

Corner Friendly and Aycock 
272-6721 

Broadway's Hottest Musical 
Is Coming to Greensboro! 
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a unicycle, jungle clowns, clowns 
with broken legs, riding ostriches,- 
whew! The list could be endless! 

My favorites were the clowns on 
stilts. They towered above the en- 
tire circus cast, and might have 
shaken hands with the second level 
audience! 

Entertaining the audience before 
the show, between acts, and during 
intermission, the clowns were really 
masters of mirth! 

The Bear acts created a stir, in the 
end rings, while monkeys performed 
in the center ring. (Is that called 
monkeys in the middle?!) All of the 
animals took turns riding bikes, 
motorcycles and rolling balls. 

Two ladies with very special talen- 
ts were La Tosca and Dolly Jacobs, 
who worked on arid rings. Miss 
Marquerite Michele hypnotized the 
audience, hanging and twirling by 
her hair in mid-air. 

I was also impressed by a hula 
hoop act! If you thought hula- 
hoops were hard to «"»"^gr one at a 
time, wait til you see this girl swing 5 
at once- and all from different par- 
ts of her body! 

Of course, there were teeter- 
totterers, frying trapeze acts and 
high wire walkers galore, to amaze, 
beguile and frighten the audience. 

The final act consisted of two 
motorcyclists inside a large metal 
globe doing figure-eights around the 
newest addition to their act-a 
woman in the cage with them. 

The band this year was one of the 
best in recent times-not too loud or 
brassy! It really added to the overall 
effect of the show. 

The spectacular themes were 'An 
Old-Fashioned Circus Day Parade', 
and 'A Superb Spangleland Safari.' 
Both were bright, colorful and filled 
with glitter and glamour. 

One of the special moments of the 
show was the participation of about 
forty children from the audience in 
the circus parade. Ranging in age 
from two to ten, the kids were 
enraptured with their chariot tour 
around the floor. 

The circus will be in Greensboro 
until Sunday afternoon, and good 
seats are still available for each per- 
formance. If you haven't been in a 
few years, go. You'll enjoy getting 
reacquainted with it. If you're an 
annual fan, this is one of the best! 
(Take it from an annual fan!) 

The magic, brilliance and frivolity 
will capture your heart and your 
imagination. 

No matter what your age, when 
the lights go down, and the ring 
master  cries   "Ladies   and   Gen- 
tlemen-children of all ages,..." 
You'll know just what he means! 

Have fun!! 

IT'S WORTH IT! 
(FREE) 

Food, Worship, Fellowship 
Meet The Bus And New People! 

9:30 am Sunday Morning 
At the Rock (at cafeteria) 

Rrst Presbyterian Church  (N. Elm St.) 

including 

ACADEMY   BEST PICTURE 
AWARD        '  

NOMINATIONS 
BEST ACTOR 

ROBERTDENIRO 

BEST DIRECTOR 
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Tankers Make Big 
Improvements Trio Tied For Dixie Lead 

The UNC-O men's and women's 
swimming teams trounced Green- 
sboro College last Friday in their 
season finale, 74-33 and 88-32 
respectively. 

First place finishers for the men 
were: Paul Green (500 freestyle, 50 
backstroke, 100 backstroke), Tim 
Dayton (100 freestyle, 50 freestyle, 
200 freestyle), Bruce Bentley (50 
breaststroke), and Bob Hughitt (100 
flystroke, 50 flystroke). 

UNC-G women placing first 
were: Sue Machilek (500 freestyle, 
200 freestyle), Yvonne Machilek (50 
breaststroke, 100 breaststroke), 
Robyn Ramsdell (100 freestyle, 50 
freestyle, 100 individual medley), 
Doneida Tripp (200 individual 
medley), and Kendall Bell (50 
backstroke). 

The men finished the regular 
season at 7-3, topping last year's 3-3 
mark. They outscored their op- 
ponents 331-495. The women 
finished at 7-8, as compared to last 
season's 3-9 record. They outscored 
their opponents 932 1/2-897 1/2. 

Final scoring for the women's 
team this season is as follows: 
Yvonne Machilek (121 3/8), Robyn 
Ramsdell (118 5/8), Doneida Tripp 
(88 1/2), Tavie Schad (87), Lynn 
Wellborn (83 5/8), Sandy Peacock 
(76 3/8), Kendal Bell (75 1/2), Sue 
Machilek (72 3/4). Colleen Byrnes 
(27), Nancy Rockel (19), Mandy 

Worrall (16), Betsy Parker (10), and 
Jane Pixley (5). 

Men's final scoring is as follows: 
Paul Green (99), Tim Dayton (85 
3/4), Bob Hughitt (71), Bruce Ben- 
tley (69 3/4), Oary Lowell (60 1/4), 
Terry Austin (52 1/4), Mike Smith 
(36 3/4), and Dana Lowell (14). 

The 1980-1981 squads broke 
eleven individual school records out 
of a possible twenty-five with cap- 
tains Tim Dayton and Robyn Ram- 
sdell leading the way with three 
each. Swimmers Yvonne Machilek, 
Sue Machilek and drivers Tavie 
Schad and Mike Smith accounted 
for the remaining records. 

First year Coach Mike Curran 
stated, "I am pleased with not only 
the success that the teams have ex- 
perienced, but also with the way the 
swimmers and divers have dedicated 
themselves to the program, worked 
very hard, and represented UNC-G 
in a way that I, the athletic depar- 
tment, and the school can be proud 
of." 

The women's team travels to 
Lynchburg, Virginia today to par- 
ticipate in a three-day regional tour- 
nament at Randolph-Macon 
College. Coach Curran predicts 
that, "We will be competitive with 
every team there but since there will 
be so many teams we have not com- 
peted with this year, it is hard to tell 
where we will place." 

By DAVID BLACKWELL 
Staff Sports Writer 

St. Andrews College used guard 
Will Petersen and crutch free throw 
shooting in the final three minutes 
to defeat TJNC-G 76-64 Tuesday 
night. The result forged a three-way 
tie for first place in the Dixie Con- 
ference with St. Andrews, UNC-G, 

and Virginia Wesleyan all vying for 
the league title. The Spartans are 
now 10-3 in league play, 13-7 
overall. 

The Knights, spurred by the 
emotional support of about 2,000 
fans at Laurinburg, grabbed a big 
lead early in the game and moved to 
a 34-24 halftime advantage. 

St. Andrews opened its lead to as 

many as 16 points in the second half 
before the Spartans mounted a 
comeback. UNC-G tied the game 
with seven minutes to go, and at the 
three-minute mark went up by two. 

But St. Andrews rebounded on a 
22 for 29 performance from the free 
throw line to pull out the victory. 

Coach Hargett called the game 
"very frustrating," but also felt that 

Long wood, Wake Down Lady Cagers 
By KAREN CASTER 

Staff Sports Writer 

The UNC-G Lady Spartan cagers 
have lost a couple of games this 
week, to Longwood College, 72-30 
on Sunday and to Wake Forest 
University, 92-56 on Tuesday. 

"Longwood had a lot of depth 
and height which we did not have," 
stated Coach Robin Joseph. 
Playing once again without Marie 
Cawley hurt the Spartans. UNC-G 
was in the game until about five 
minutes to go in the first half, when 
Longwood climbed to a 15-point 
lead. 

"We shot poorly for the second 
straight game. But not only that, we 
rebounded poorly also," noted 
Joseph. 

. For the game, UNC-G shot 31 

percent from the floor, while 
Longwood shot 46 percent. The 
Lady Spartans grabbed only 34 
rebounds as opposed to 
Longwood's 33. 

"The only thing we did do well 
was shooting at the foul line," 
remarked Coach Joseph. UNC-G 
pumped in 83 percent free throws as 
Longwood shot only 67 percent. 

Jeanette Bell led the team with 17 
points and four rebounds. "This 
game was the best game Jeanette has 
played since we came back from 
Christmas," stated Joseph. 

Other team leaders were Jody 
Mangus with 11 points and Sue 
Reep with 10 points and seven 
rebounds. 

The Lady Spartans lost at Wake 
Forest, 92-36. Jody Mangus led the 
UNC-G scoring with  20 points, 

followed by Marie Cawley with 
nine 

UNC-G held an eight-point lead 
early in the game, but the Lady 
Deacons came back and went ahead, 
never to trail again. 

Wake shot 50 percent from the 
floor for the game while UNC-G 
shot 35 percent. 

"This won't our worst game of 
the season," stated Coach Joseph. 
"We played better than we did 
against Bennett and Longwood." 

"They (Wake) ran up the score by 
pressing us full court while they 
were up by 30 with five minutes to 
go." 

The Lady Spartans travel to Bar- 
ber-Scotia for their final regular 
season game Thursday. UNC-G 
hosts Methodist in the first round of 
the NCAIAW tournament next 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

•the team bounced back well from 
the loss to Virginia Wesleyan. "We 
played a good baugame, but we 
made too many turnovers. We 
missed the front end of one-end- 
one's on six occasions. They made 
their free throws at the end and that 
made the difference." 

Coach Hargett also praised the 
play of St. Andrews guard Will 
Petersen, who was virtually unstop- 
pable and ended up with a game- 
high 36 points. Scott Harper led the 
Spartans with 25 points. 

The Spartans finish their regular 
season at Greensboro College. 
Coach Hargett commented on the 
cross-town rivalry noting that, 
"Greensboro College had a large 
crowd with them when they played 
us here. We hope that we will have 
the same support."   The game is 

DIXIE 
CONFERENCE 

Standings 
8t.Aadrawt 10-3 
Vb*UtW«byiB 10-3 
UNC-OrasMboro 10-3 
CMftocte Newport S-5 
N.C.WMkyan 44 
Msfhnrtlii 3-» 
Avtrwt 3-10 
Orwsbof o Collni 3-10 

Saturday night, with tipoff set for 
7:30 p.m. 

Pre-season predictions of a tight 
Dixie Conference race were more 
than prophetic. They were ac- 
curate. 

With one date remaining on the 
conference schedule, only one place 
in the standings has been deter- 
mined. Christopher Newport will 
finish fourth. 

St. Andrews. Virginia Wesleyan, 
and UNC-G will finish in the top 
three positions. The exact order of 
finish is unknown, as all currently 
have 10-3 conference records. If 
there is a tie for first or second (in 
fact, there has to be a tie for first or 
second), a drawing will determine 
final positions, not head-to-head 
records. UNC-G has its final game 
at Greensboro College, Virginia 
Wesleyan faces Christopher 
Newport, and St. Andrews plays 
N.C. Wesleyan. So "the luck of the 
dntw" could very probably play an 
important role in determining the 
conference championship. 

The bottom half of the conferen- 
ce race- is even more interesting; 
Each team in the lower half of the 
standings could finish anywhere 
between fifth and eighth place. 
Methodist plays Averett and N.C. 
Wesleyan in the other season-ending 
Dixie games. 

No matter how the regular season 
race turns out, one thing is certain: 
the Dixie Conference tournament is 
going to be an interesting event. 

The tournament is scheduled for 
next week, with first round games to 
be played next Wednesday at the 
home sites of the top four teams. 
Christopher Newport (Newport 
News, Va.) will host the semi-finals 
and championship next Friday and 
Saturday evenings. 
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Monday Feb. 23 8:15 P.M. 

War Memorial Auditorium 
A chamber orchestra in the classic tradition of 
the composer for whom they are named! The 
technical  skill and musical beauty associated 
with Liszt and the romantic City of Budapest.J" 
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Events on Sale 

t * Travelogue: China After Mao-Feb. 19 Free to UNC-C students 
* Franz Us* Orchestra-Feb 23 $ .50 w/ valid UNC-C ID 
The Acting Company: A Midsummer Night's Dream-March 2 

$.50 w/ valid UNC-C ID 
TraUeogue: HeuarT-March 12 Free to UNGC students 
BkjBandFes»lvai-March16 $.50 w/ valid UNC-C ID 

• Af tht ttbr MVrnoriaf Audmxlum ■ km butts wti l—vt 17:30 from Cray OnVrai front o/«W 
Dining AM. 

18:30p.m. starting Hm*. 

Mon. Mar. 2 
8:15 P.M. 

Aycock Aud. 

*WACTING 
COMPANY 
ON TOUR FOR THE 

JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER 

A Midsummer Night's 
Dream 

by 
William Shakespeare 

directed by 
David 
Chamber: 

CX££GCT»* UPCOMING EVENTS 
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MINI - COURSES (81 
Have you ever wanted to learn... 

Guitar 
Photography 

Cake Decorating 
Gourmet Cooking 

CPR 
Frtabee 

Automotive Troubleshooting 
Racquet ball 

Dleco Dancing 
Resume Preparation 

Stereo Equipment Selection 
Black Male/Female Relationships 

Sign Language 
Fencing 
Exercise 

Crocheting 
Square Dancing 

Creative Modem Dance 
...and mon? 

Sign up for LU Mini • courses 
Feb. 18,19,20 9:00-5:00 

In Cone Ballroom Lobby, EUC 
No grade* - Nopr—uro- No cost' 

• alight char gator mat eriaia In aomacouraa* 

EUC 
Council Events 

MOVIES   MOVIES   MOVIES 
Flesh Gordon will be shown on 
Thursday, Feb. 19 at 7:00 p.m. and 
9:00 p.m. In Cone Ballroom for 
only75C. Stars Jason Williams and 
Suzanne Fields. This is a "broad, 
breasty, sexy spoof camping It up 
wNh heros, monsters and Science 
Fiction. 
The Three Musketeers will be 
shown on Friday, Feb. 20 at 7:00 
p.m. in JarreH Lecture Hall for only 
75c. Swordplay, romance, satire 
and slapstick comedy all put into 
one adventurous movie. 
SingkV In the Rain will be shown 
on Saturday, Feb. 21 at 7:00 p.m. 
In Jarrell Lecture Hall for only 75C. 
Stars Gene Kelly, Donald O'Connor 
and Debbie Reynolds. This movie 
spoofs the glorious days of early 
Hollywood. 
The Godfather will be shown on 
Sunday, Feb. 22 at 3:00 for only 
75C and at 7:00 for $ 1.00 In Jarrell 
Lecture Hall. Stars Al Pacino, 
Marion Brando and James Caan. 
Based on Mario Puzos' novel, this 
movie Is "one of the most brutal and 
moving chronicles of American life 
ever designed." 
UPCOMING MOVIES: Include 
Betty Boop Scandals, High Anxiety. 
2001: A Space Odyssey. Sand 
Pebbles, Bye Bye Birdie and Cod 
father Part 2 

DAYTIME PROGRAMMING • 
SELF ENRICHMENT SEMINAR 

On Thursday. Feb. 26 from 12:30 
until 2:00 In Alderman Lounge you 
can learn about Bask Framing 
Techniques. Presented by Joel 
Tull of Joel Tull Decorators. 
Demonstrations using Inexpensive 
materials to prodce affordable wall 
decorations. Great ideas for apar- 
tments or dorms. 

ERINGOBRAGH 
EUC Council will present an Irish 
Pub Nttc on Wednesday. March 
4m from 8-11 p.m. in Cone 
BaHroom. Limited to 300 tickets- 
they're freet They wiH be available 
soon with UNC-C ID at the Main 
Desk. Free pizza and special 
beverages. 

SCHOOL SPIRIT TEESHIRTS 
WlH be on sale In the cafeteria lobby 
on Feb. 25, 26, 27. Mar 2. 3. 4 at 
5:00 p.m. "Nowhere else but 
UNC-C" Shirts are only $3.00 Be 
sure to get yours! 

NIGHTOWL COFFEEHOUSE 
The EUC Council Coffeehouse will 
present John Haskln, Cathy 
Weeotowski and Kan Voorhn on 
Wednasday. Feb. 25 m the Benbow 
Room. Admission wM be 50<. 
Tarn:  8-11 p.m.   Free Refresh- 

FEBRUARY 
Thur.. Feb. 
9  5 
5pm 
6pm 
7 9 
7*9:30 
7pm 
830 

19 
LU ragharaHon Gxwlobby 
*nc at Woman SMtan»Sh*p«. EUC 
Maaquaradan Phatp*. EUC 
USHA Joynar.EUC 
MovW   RmhGonionOQ Con. Barm 
InttfVanav AldarmanEUC 

War Mam Aud CnM.AA.rMao 

Tt»..Fet, 24 
9-5 
9 5 
3 30 
5 * 
6 15 
630 
7-10 
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